
  

  

    
    
  

  

  
      

  

          
  

                
    

  
                            | TE RASUL, var oF & HIBITIO ¥. | means are Serine lots than ever be- home he was n td Now, if “conscience” isit which commen: 

Fh ie fore. Rents are more promptly paid there is the slightest = from falsehood? What kind of ‘‘sen 

: } 3 has - ie anton than formerly. More houses are that state in which the center of gray: ment” is it which, commands sacri: 

oak on HET R ina city. V5 rented by the same ‘number of fami {ity fallsiin a line inside the base, the fice of truth? = A 

cl - tention. of Jp . te] lies. than-. heretofore. Before prohibi- | party is hade to answer for such vari: There are some other things 

ws t the station house. | led as having fallen from Mr. 
tion, ‘sometimes as many as three ation'at 

Hollowing i ” he Aud, would live in one house. Teg experien has demonstrated 10 .om’s lips which concern only h 

Wid, ipaper rather 
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" over his J is fever Se wi 1of ria Repu from going ao ero dther | 

So asks “a prominent | 
. | brother” in the Religious He 
es then adds: “There is a Bapti 

    

    

  

   

      

   
    

   

    

    

    

       

      

    

    

  

  
           

of those families now not spend: us beyond a doub t that a alci of sixty L.but which will be read with solic itude, 

dl ah Jopfove prebibiion In At | as ing their money for drink are each {thousand inhabitants can ES along | “There was a time,” he is quoted 
es {in one of our New 

a : of Ee phn il be able to rent a house, thus using three na advance at a solid and | constant saying, ‘“‘when churches were 
: has 

, : uy - instead of one. Workingmen who | rate without the it the Yiqyor waffic. fon theological lines. - : That 

seen, fro what the Constitution says, 8 Sa nigga ot : 

oh : op ts 3 hed formerly spent a. great part of their of TE | thank. God! is pass 

nt pt mplished a money for liquor, now spend it in A Question Fact, {as otherwise state 

ia ak | great ve 1 jrtana, ad ta, i food and clothes for their families. || At the late nriveRery of Andover | time When the principal 

: ate uTng h The retail grocery men sell more Seminary, in the meeting of the | were e theological. ‘Now 
‘been of reat advantage to it. We ’ | is 

a joods and cbllect their bills better Alum, there w a conference on| D 

wan swf an ip obit u 510 than ever before. Thus they ate able : 1 

        

          
    
    

   

     

     
   
    
   
   

   

     

   

    

    

  

   
    

   

     

   
   

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

    
   

    

   
   

  

   
     

   
   

  

E fl Constitution, it if the most  eranfyiog whol Ed mith. . ¥ 3 ] ii 
_— 

e | |. ishowing, da Swers €very argument | Lo ls ’ was i esent an i : : ; : : enty 

Ee the i mpragticabiity y probibi A pereeprile increase has been no, BE in the discussion. He bodies are any more favorable t c 1 mi Ala, vB "In looki ag over] prominence to our peculiar fenets in he, was ey lr — 

Ee tion in ¥ lates city. ticed in the number of people who | began by disclaiming any attempt on. gelical doctrines than ever. Fag geceived by the Chi ese wo | my BAPTIST and other religious urns | 20 ugly spirit, and ‘By contending in} tokens of affectionate re 

Ee ride on the street cars. According | his part to speak for more than one | thaat such differences no longer exist is oo ds i n and interested | attention was | als, 1 see Christians are still § fering | pugilistic fashion with other denomi- gan d whi 1 he handed me, almost i ny 

ren to their words; and this in a | persecution in foreign lands, but the nations, ‘that many others hay e gone | Ho 

tion never before visited by white gospel i is still sounded and large | con- to the other extreme of being | courte- | &l gneeti wo 

n. | gregations hear, Thus itis Godls own | Ous at the expense of duty and truth. | at Bis pleasant hillside sitmmer house, Ln 

New fields. are opening in our Cane appointed ‘means. The saints who And this last extreme is a Tactory for |i%4g. pay your way on the train,” he! 

A mission. Men are needed; and { were persecuted in; Jerusalem were ‘the manufacture of material for other | said. . Seek tokens show how wed 

a be had if only .God's servants | scattered, and as they went the gos- denominations. 1f my child should | mes 
6 \ # supply the: means 10 Support pel was preached, sinners converted, learn from me that all organizations | 

1e m. and churches established. Ohl for claiming to'be churches are churches; \ 

‘he Canton Association has adopt the fervent prayers of the righteous ‘that what the New Testament feaches | 1 

Ee to" the coal dealers, many people | individual Baptist, and: that was him- | © say that evangelical churches no 

er The elettion at which ptohibition | bought coal and stored it away last self. But though! he made this dis- {longer hold to their faith in- our | 

Ex wasput onitrial in this city is entitled | winter who had never been known, to clhimer, | he spoke of other Baptists Lord's Deity and atonement, or in the 
: to a place prion great events. No | do so before. Others who had been and spoke with a posiiveness of as doctrine of eternal retributions. Daeg 

election ofp logdl nature was ever be- | accustomed to buying two or three settion that challenges attention. Ac Mr. Moxom speak for anybody b 

fore held ina city of sixty thousand | tons on time, this last winter bought, cording to the Advertiser’ s | report he | himself in this matter? And, for him: 
people in which more was involved. seven or eight and paid cash for it."| said: self, is his difference from Unitariang 1 

The changds proposed by it were so | A leading proprietor of a millinery kWe do belicye i in baptism by im- | # vanishing quantity?— Watchman. 

radical as to be almost Tevolutionary. | store said that he had sold more hats mersion; first, because. of ifs basis in | 

+ Over a hundred business houses were and bonnets to laboring men for their Scripture; and, second, because of | 

  

  

  

So far as the Baptists of the South 

     
    

to :be closed. Nearly five hundred | wives and daughters, than ;before i its) wonderful impressiv eness. are concerned, we are confident that ig its own. ihe school for the chil { which. always availéth much, It ig | 6 the duty of every believer a5 to op 1 

“men were to be forced to give up a the Yhistory of his business phy “There Was a timé when churches | there has been no change of views on | Jiten of Christians, and will support: it | true that throtigh much suffering and | dinances is of little consequence, ‘just { the 

4 NEOTY. S  USIN A “| ware divided on theological lines. [the communion questicn Th Jt least in part. This is progress in sacrifice, we enter th so the heart is right” and that the |. a 

chosen employ ment. The !city treas- | tractors say their men do better work, That time, 1 , ney ‘ P Prog er the mansions above. | 8 

thank God! is passing | stand. as they have ever stoo uni fsu art. By some statistics given God is th \& main difference between Baptists: and 

¢ left with forty thousand {and on Saturday evenings, when'tney | away. Ido not know but I feel just | 3 1a ef stood, a unit} tl iSHPPD y ies § : avetiges of the wro doer. pe 
i tion. i 1 %t is seen that the native Baptists gave | : other dénominations is more a matter : 

; dollars lessirev enue. Trade amount | receive their week’s wages, spend the as much at home in the air of Ando- Spon Ne gn Hore and theses | id mone last ye th » ; : on Bo Jape, missionaty to fal, of form! than of Gdns hould not |: & Bit 
Ling annually to millions Wis to be same for flour, hams, dey.goods; of ver as I should in my beloved semj- we may find a few w 0 believe in free | JC y year than a yo er says, ‘wherever there is persecution should not |: a 

g nafy in Rochester. The differences | communion as individuals. The} omination. : Con | they have large congregations to. hear | be surprised if, when he unites with 

turned away from the ‘city. Many | other necessary things for their fami- | | ar¢ now mainly ecc esiastical, and | churches — Dr. Yates; Sha hai, rejoices in “Oh! some Hody of Christians, he shoul 

large business houses were to be left | lies, thus they are in better spirits, they pertain to Yo as organiza- here hes are sound Fp i : oghah io hens hen ads ot 4% sontething | : : 
Ee ; { ! 

i 3 

- En unrented. « |Of dourse, a movement have more hope; and are not inclined top Whe admiinidiration, § From Eld, , Garlington. ie io hh rey ork Shs oo ot the $iad w ome i he we ee San! § 

. : 
‘What is the Ba view rou | Ea t 3 : KE 1 

| [1 posing $e nd an a he [grow abomt higher knbw, the Bp ie carpe Dear Baptist: Am on miy way home | J¥i* s rheumatism. Hi§ physician re- |'Sometimes I think our church, P rovi- | than mie; lor he thinks: is heart mE 

opposition, Manly of our. best citi Attondance apin the public solioels tional. We believe in the indepen- | from Union Grove church; had agood 1 mend a rest for a year or two, ‘dence, As realizing these things. | We right, and he has imbibed the notion | } 

Ne 1c zens regarded | it with outspoken dis- | has increased. The oy perintendent ge Tat f the ud vidual hreh I meeting Saturday, yesterday and last | ag unwilling to lease his workifor | are financially weak. We have been that he | Bs therefore, all right. a ber, 1867, and was ordairied 

Er aver | { publi id in hi the logic of the Fdition ro that | night. We will have, from present| $8 long 2 time, he prefers to try a building a new house of worship for | If1 uiderstand the missior of Bap- | Ljgegmber, 1865. IL 
of public instruction, said in his report BIS BO Tosincle r's rest at Chefao, hoping that | three years at a cost of over five hun- | tists, they are called not only tg lead | . Stenson was in bad health ee 

| 

Si “It was sai that. prohibition in a ¢ity | to the board of educati ad communion—and, admitting certain indications, a fine Sabbath-school at | JH ' | 

so large a Se ion ins diy} ot £m of education, made Jan. simple premises, that logic is inexora- | last. 1Isee the ¢emetery is growing hereby he may be strengthened for | dred dollars, and not complet ted yet, Mie world of signers (5 the Savior, Gi time befote his death, and Ea 
Lost J ed that his end was drawing. = 

; i that it oul not prokibit, that the “During the past year it hasbecome ble-—the logic of that position bas | very fast: two old men, two young : r Aer’ service. Something of this! but'itis in condition to occupy, and | Put also the world of Christians to the. rea 

dC £5 yielded little by little to the stronger : spirit of consecration on ‘the | last March d rg | truth, And if Baptists are not r ht, nig He did not dread it however, 1 

EC trade would he injured, that taxes |a subject of remark by teachers 1 in the Ie deeper logic of Christian con- men and a little boy interred there rn at home would ena- ig by SE they have no right to be. LIfe aor | ; oe . : + 
Ps 

i would be increased, that the stores in | schools, and by visitors, that the chil- | science and Christian sentiment. And since since March 31st, 1887. God} : , 

_.- *", which the liquor business was carried | dren ‘were= Sh ddy, were better, I do know that in multitudes of Bap- is taking his saints home. Bro. Wm. | Board to’ send 16 Dr. Yates | M. Callaway, and since then it has | $0 take their place alongside of other 

aE on would not be rented for other, pur- dressed. were: bette ok od. and ore tist churches there has ‘been not only | Arington, of Cusseta church, was} men he i is pleading for.| = ° . | wilfully. been shot or defaced by the denominations, Hien they are) in the | 

= , r shod, and pre- s Lottie: Moon, = Tungcho w, | enemy. and threatened, biit the pure way, ‘for other denominations have | 
1d pre- {5 great change in practice, but’ there | buried. there the 24th of thi 

© poses, that the same amount of whisky sented a neater appearance than'ever | has been a greater aes e in view. 4 . ‘month | the. Journal another. of her ex- | gospel i is being preached by ofir pious more: taking and convenient, ordi- | meus 

letters, of which she speaks and - much beloved brother; | IP nances and forms, and our petinen] ny 

would be drank with the law as with- | before. Less trquble has been expe- [Applause. ] 1Ithin i the. day is close peed 35 Yeats 7 months sud 28 days; | 

oiit it, the’ t 1d at hand when, with | refi this | te died 22nd inst. in the fu triumph : 
city would only ‘miss the | rienced in having parents purchase reference to this the very marked change in Jones. | The church. is alive ito ta good presence is an inconvenience, Ja. hil 

the | § [dines and a piece of imp tine revenue, thatit wo d be death point, there . will be no obstruction | of a living faith in the Master, 
y w fd : a: = death bi how posts Jequited by the rules, fewer fron the Baptists ¢ “Christian union Liz tn 3 

: n gi Whneler: [of them are members of the li naw] i. | the whole ruth, if we fail to apprecie|} ; 

“F ince the elect fwelve'months classes in the grammar. chooks have dink here is another side to | | do sincerely tender them | y syn pa- $ to our Missionaries, and is now | 9 f olf : 

; Be law para effect. We | been fuller, and more children have | this matter. There is unity which is thy. Bro. Geo. Gullett's little boy, Fil pening Chinese hearts to ‘them. ers will occur at our pext meeting, A a and to address ourselv fe in?) 

be : not uniformity. The stimulating ef Theodore Stephen, died May 12th, BNC w is our opportunity in China. Sabbath-school six years old, Quite} PVRYy WE meet: our just reproof, not | 
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: | red thus | from obsetvation been promoted to the high schools, 

; 

ay “i prepasee J « | both male and female, than ever be- fect|of competition is good. ] am 98 ed two years and thirteen flow sad that we are not seizing itl | prosperaus, with Bro. J. O., Pinckard only in failing to reach the unbiased #1 

= \ |to'note results. th ma ’ sure “the Baptist church is better be- | 1887, aged tWO H Hi superintendent. | We foster the chuse masses for Christ, but more in failing le 

= 7 | Prohibition lin this city does pro- | fore in the history of the schools. All cause ithe Methodist. church | has days, a sweet little boy, God took, | Rev. Js M. Joiner, wang Hien, an We have only 6 i to retain what material God has placed Er | lh 

| hibit. The law is observed as well as | these indications point to the increased | worked alongside of it. There was 2 | him home a sweet blossom. The two | giving us some very interesting 0 missions, ¢ have only ve! cop- io oar ‘own “families. Lot a Haptié : 0 h and Rachel E. Fortin | & 

= a nw against carrying concealed prosperity of the: city, and to the time whet the principal differences young men died of measles; they were m-pictures of missionary experi- tes - ha ga BAPTIST in o our pastor ‘try to hold his own on terms hen monies and eight days. | 1 

= _{ were theologica ow it is not so. “ teresting In- | church, but hope to have more, | 
% 

3 \ weapons, gambling, theft and other growing interest in the cause of edu Wy I feel A much at home here at both good, moral boys, about 18 and [BF ces. “His ; Tes 4} ily) 2 EE ecclesiastical equality with other | _ ] 

FE #1. offences of like character, If there | cation on the part of the people.’ L Andover as I would in| my own dear | 22 years of age, related to the widow uirers, in th a |  Clayhdtehie, Ala. "| dénominasions, and he is dead certain | ; ; £ 

E & had been as many people in favor of | There has been a marked increase | Rochester Seminary Those divid- | of Bro. Arrington, nephews, I believe. bbe followed by reac ring. nder | td, HAL 10 fail in the end. Let Baptist ha 5 

' carrying concéaled weapons, theft, | in attendance upon the Sunday schools | ing lines one can eas ily see fast disap-| ht how 1 do sympathize with these ifficulties,” and these arg such as} A Letter from Hartsell, 
| rents bring ‘up their children in i 

| gambling, etc.) §s there was in favor | of the city. This is especially notice” pearing. tie ag ED re brethren and sisters at Union Grove. oud puerly rn bi penser} Bro, Editors: Ewa want to exprest] jay | morance of How Baptists hold the, uh 

of the resail of ‘ardent spirits; twelve | able among the syburban churches. way of baptism. did believe in | | [Tam still trying to get subscribers {fh this country. Cryingibabies, bar gratitude publi dy to our Father in in doctrine and in form of doctrine, | 

=~ months ago, law against these things | Many children “have started to the close communion, and once had good | for the Baptist. I have the promise | ng dogs and sleeping deacons are as 

, dark & and drear lies upon the ||| : wi } i 

one.’ ‘But be comforted fond | ; phy 

God wanted this little flower .       
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and they need not wonder if their |. 

would. not hays been carried ‘out as | Sunday-schools who were not able 10 | reason for so doing. | To-day I know | of ten or twelve by fall. I do wish | thing to the things, that! disturb a Heaven for the general awakening of Sikiren ore Sod soto some other oo do his ee — of Slory. x 

: 
r clothing. | that in dozens of Ba tist churches the Sreacher in ina. ad his article | 

4H | 

: 1lasitw ainst the liquor trade. | attend for want of proper g. d f Bap hurches th so much to see all the brethren taking h Chi Rf d his article | our people’ ‘on the subject of temper- > ed i 5 ir the little children: to. come | | 

Sig well as | as 3g i [i7 hurches | ministers will agree with me in saying | . } Journal for Jul ance. Itis interesting to see, as Dr. nomination. ur need 1s tea ing: &; and: forbid the m: not for of 1 

In consideration of the small majority Attendance upon the di erent ¢ urches it. Those are well pleased I sent you the Ys F h ner | 

0 . that close commubioy is a thing of the Wharton says hiow so man speakers | There never was such an opportu- stich the kin dom of" Heaven. » Be ot 

|| ith which prohibition was carried, | is fax better, From fifteen hundred past, ’ recently; say I have done them harm, (1 | man, i and papers drift into the subject of nity as Baptists now enjoy! There is | atien and iy ind. all shall yet be | Eo 

= | and the large number of people who | to two thousand people have Joined “In both reports there is agreement | the paper has caused them to read the | Miss MaggieRice writes from Bar let ain hae NO eral eikening 4s vo ath; ore: p i = iby Sl toe | 

| were opposed to seeing it prohibit, | the various churches of the city dur- in: the assertion as matter of fact, that Bible less. 1 say to them, mix it with } | adoes, June 2nd, that the party he world is aking up to the | Bibles bought and read than bv er be- Oe Mie. Non A 

“ the law has been marvelously well | ing the year. | in. a large number of Baptist churches scripture, as with oil, they will mix. : ound for Rio are all well and happy. Tisious evil of the whisky trafhic. “ - fore; more sincere . asking, “What ; ou » the 5 of of Joss” | 

observed. The determination on the part of restricted communion is no longer May the good Lord bless us all. © |The has been quite seasick. Bro. | I ldok |Back with pride to whe 1 saith the Scriptures?” Never | was| 

Prohibition. has not injured the city | the P eople to prohibit the liquor taf practised nor believed in. | H.W. GaRLINGTON. | Bagby and family were soon. aver was. a member of the Mississippi Bap- | there so much capacity among the | | 

financially. According to the asses: | fic, has sin lated a Sisposition foie Now the question is, has Mr. Mox- Opelika, Al =z oh eir ‘sickness. Fo i, | tst State ‘Convention that met at|Ab- | masses to correctly interpret the truth, us of life are dark.and drear: 

*sons' books property in the city. has] Say i 9 4 ial enforced. om’s assertion any basis in fact? That Fifth Sunday Meeting. oi { Rev. E. H; Soper, Rid, writes 2.7 { erdeen some eighteen years since, | \and | and never so much disposition 0 in- | li are 

. increased over two millions of dollars. against gambling are rigidly among the many thousands of Bap Quine revival among foreigners in | | as there was na: report or committee dependence of investigation as now. Ber's hand directs the 

L. | Taxes have not been increased. Two, A considerable stock of gamblers | tist pastors in the United States there A meeting of the the central district of | gat city. Backsliders have been re- for temperance, fired Ont shotiat : 2 | And what are we doing in the main? } TOW " I ie ’ 

"| streets in the city, Decatur - and ‘tools gathered together by the po aoe are | some who have changed their Canaan Association will convene with { sed, and Christians “moved to venture, 2d the oid brethren jumpe 4 | Teaching “the truths upon wo wel | - Hil Al, Jane zoth; no 

— Peters, were known ‘as liquor, streets. for several years past was recently views on that question is not incredi- New Prospect ¢hureh on Friday night | | or thorough consecratipn, Open | up and: stiook their hea ds ih holy hor. are all agreed?” Using “union” Sun- $ ae AT 

Er : It was hardly \considered proper for used for the purpose of making alarge ble; but that there are enough of them | before the fifth ‘Sunday in July. The | Bids, very inviting, lie near by Rio, rowland ‘said, * ‘Oh! you must not dayischool literature in large quanti ; ted this life near Clements | a 

{a lady to walk these streets without bonfire on one of he unoccupied seripusly 10 - weaken the denomina | following progfamme has been pre. | ¢ which Bro. S. wishes to. enter as bring thatsubject into this body.” " But. ties, and failing, often sadly failing, oh, on the A. G. 8. R. Rix Tass 1 : 

E | an escort. Now they are just as or- | SQUATCS of the city. The city council tional position, even counting in the pared for the ogcasion. 5 : on as Bro. Bagby gels back. In time is working ‘wonderful changes. to teach our children what we believe : county, on the 6th of May, i 

aed derly as any in the city. Property has refused longer to grant license to pastor of the First Baptist church i in| [Friday night, ‘at 8 o’'cock: Duties of | "Bveral towns visited he fouid the | Atew years sineé that sane body met and why, and how the Scriptutes| sup-| ! Charles E.. Segrest, son [of Geo. | | 

fk : ‘on them” has | advanced from ten to bucket shops, thus putting the seal of Boston, as one, has never been made the church ‘to, pastors. R. J. Wal- | d) dple willing to hear the truth, and at the same place and took a Balder | PO our faith, and to teach other de- T arah Al R. Spgrest. [He was, ji 

twenty five ir cent. The loss of its condemnation upon the trade s to appear. And is to any change of | drop, T..M. Btannan. pea | ey $ influenced by the priests, who stand for temperance than any ther nominations the truth as it is in Jesus. ‘Orangeburg District, S.C, 

Re forty thousand. dollars revenue, con- futures of all kinds, position by churches, we are Still more | Saturday morning, at II o'clock lect the poorer places. Bro. Soper religious body had ‘up to that time, When the distinctive doctrines of | th, 1854; was brought to Ala- HE 

| i sequent on closing the saloons, has |- All these reforms have had a deci- | i edulous. el | Introductory sprmon. ii Rev. Dr. 13 tients the death of Sr; Teixeira, to | knd S06 what they are doing 10 y, | Baptists have been lost by a people, January, 2836; united himself |} 

E \ tended in no ¢@ ee to impede the | ded tendency to dit inish crime. Two| g is not the first 1 time that such as- Statan. LA field of labor at Maceio he ha { one of the noble chatnpions ihe | the gospel itself has been lost. mis 3 apist Sn mn a yea 1870, : | | { 

E | ction. Larg e | weeks were 1 SA y formerly to get} spades Me to | n : J May God raise P, a : ol {is but another way of saying what the Sli CC A—- J a a ETE _ Rl 

| savapuogtenss say dive hotehs eth leas dsORRY 4 otable. instance. Fhe | the b en ising docs a | Religions Moral s0id wel and forcibly | i 08 ost WTR | 8) 

— x year it was pre nt § writer was  eppreachied oom all purposes connected with AL 0 + My ‘ oo Jess int Si a | recently. Now, if we will not recog: n onsclation, or he express 1 I 

Sate fair and her, improvements. gut in two Br he “chaia-gang is fidentially, some years ago,-with a|work. T.V. B. Moore, WwW. O. H. Ea has bee 1 but putt A 1°" | nize the responsibility which holding elf as being willing todieas || | An 

The ‘business rien have raised four | algost left witli othing but the chains printed circular. fo which rere. sub- Franklin, M. K. Vain. re 7. H ger has es 2 eth all od right, ig pushing of to | the truth es Gad will have to going to rest, though we can’t || eel ; Pe 

| hundred thousa d dollars to build the and se balls. | The gang part would scribed a number of names. The ¢ir- Saturday night, at 8 o'clock: Du 0 the land ot Sida of 18 | conquest and: final ixiomph of | the. Aa tra Oe Ad Ie, what it is a sad. death to fath-.| | | } 

| Atlanta and Hawkinsville fateh not be large caqugh work the pub- | cyjar called for a toleration in our | ties o the Suniel} in relation to tem- | thf es Dy propects pi fightegus cause. on OHS £ 08, | who will Fteach every pe ‘er, Bother, wife, braihers, sisters,and || § 

= Ft “The number of ¢ity banks i is to be in- | lic roads of the county were it not churches of dissent from the doctrine | perd® M. K. Vaun, D. N. Tally, Wo there. At empio, one 0 - Harelly Ala. § fills 4 fi Charlie while in ‘boyhood iE i 

= = 4 Te to five. . The | coming 4 of four augmented by fresh supplies from the of restriction In fact the position | as-|S.'T. Vue | stations, he reports good 4 ad at- ‘ eit : pe . truth. ‘The time has fu ly come,’ an i od BE = 

= g new railroads {been settled during | surrounding counties. The city gov- sumed was that restricted commu nion Su nday Morning, at 9:30 0 do x: ive congregations. Some | will | Midway High School, i LH is coming, when as Baptists we ji » 5 

= the year. « Fifteen new stores contain- | ernment is in. the hands of our best should continue to ber ofessed, pro- Sunday-school mass meeting. Con: m 0 be baptized there} though im- | || || recognize our mission or quit. Le i: 
is favorite with all his acquaint- |. dr % > 

ang He left a good Christian wife | | : 

an ear | little boy tq mourn his loss. | | 

Go. . 1 Soest, Sr. oo > 

rhe commencement. exerci sof oll. church d. families cease rely: 
: t, churches and fam y- 

fore” ring - ha, this institution, under the Gireoien- of ing on any worldly elements of papi 

do great good there. ho will’ the polished gestion do ind {larity and success, and. plant them- | 

ort ene? . In Cagliari work scholar, Col. w, a = not of | selves unreservedly upon the wisdom | © 

s on, several having ven bap | just closed The thoraug me i | of simply teaching the truth. In { this 

there during the year. BY instruction as shown, in the e oi will not. only be found a remedy, in 

: Avitation’ ne island near Sar nation, comcert, and exhibition, just | the ‘main, for the losses coniplained 

Py are ed to enter | of, but a means of winning many | t 

visited, and Bro. Eager | the Junior pls at Eprpue Univ ) from. other denominations to the word 

    

  

        
   

  

   

      © Hing) house-furnishing goods have been | citizens. - © vided that, in : 
practice nobody shoyld ducted by R. J. Waldrop. Lid 

es started since prohibition.” ‘went into | The majority in this cotimly in favor be restricted. It Wat a another version | preaching 4 i 1 o'clock: by Rev. E.} 

. : f efiect. These ar re doing. well, , More | of prohibition was nly 235. Sucha} being ‘in favor of the Maine law, B. Teague, D Pp. “ | 

3 firsitrs hoe a od io mechanifs change has taken place in public sen- but against its execution.” » We weizps: | Brethren whose names appear in ; 
& : 

_ and. laboring men during the last | timent, however, now: there is | (oq that it was the beginning of “a| the 
£ 

: programme; will please take no- 

fT — twelve months | than |in any twelve hardly a respectable :anti-prohibition- at mo » Rat, as far. as we i 

- i moriths during the history of the city. | ist’ in the city who favors a return to Eres vement. ut, tick, and come prepared to discuss 
a are able to recollect, the movement the subjects that have been 

ay {+ The manufacturin ring eo of ba “o0ms. There are s some. ‘who would moved no farther, except that some | them. We’ he trust that ‘there wi 

   
    

      

   
    

    
     
   

  

  

      
    

  

      
  

           

   
    
   

      

    

     

    
    

         
       

=r of this ‘sketch dipariol i 
Nov. | 24th, ; 1886. She left 

  

   
   
   

  

   

   
   

       
  

      

   
      

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

              

     

      

   

     

   

    

  

    

   

    

          

        
          

   

  

    

    

       

  

     

: io the city have received new life. | er high license, or its sale by the | 0 the signers are now. in other de- [beia full attendance of all the br h by the léading men to stay | he has given. R.T. Hanky, 

! glass factory $ been built. A cotton gallon, but it is a remarkable fact that | She sigue : ren who live conv ‘and th DY the le at ae day. "The ty. a fhe re a Ch  Dallgs, Texas. | | 

! seed oil mill is built, worth one there is no disposition to have the sa-| We have not the remotest. guess hey lo i had never before, heard an | jo ohn oui im, © Reticion.—Oh, cluster ol GinioAdy bt go 

| and | wenty-five thousand loon opened’ again. The barroom has wh or where are the multitudes that of Ihe arcs Iy.10 enter into gL n 1 sermon.’ ol am more La ee Eat i aati] gold! Obs nether | he ¥ 

' dollars. All. yvement companies gone from Atlanta forever, and the | are claimed by Mr. Moxom as associ this Coen on Lie : |i i sinded that Gad is do- pg ips French, Gen coe) : if 

   

: with ‘a basis in real estate have seen | people with remarkable unanimity say |-ated with himself in | this change o profit. 

| their stock doul ed i in values since the amen! There is very le drinking in | position, and ich he confesses to] | 

‘election on J hibition, i ; - be sacrifice Of kto charity. For he ; i 

* Stores in whic the liquor trade ‘admits that the “logic” of strict 

wos somdued are not vacant, ue there has been | munion. is “ipeotable’—tla is, the 
now 8 by ow Snes of Sie law un. | . is 

  

    
   

  

  
    

    

    
    

  

   

    

   

work i in Italy, and that ti 
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3 ple a 

ong ong them. 

| ES — a Bt chag 

of rior literature.’ 

they read anything.’ 
|< ey were Methodists they would. 

| bej:dropped out and another set put 
ye “in kh uly be be Just that way with th Bap. 

    
. 7 ee 
of] that” Joe 

   

  

tur unity to 

: t. 

') a d still, or shall we, in the way 
Sugg ted, endeayor to Agcomplish 

ohibitory amendment, how- 
uch. regretted, cannot thave 

been a surprise. Men who fire not in, 
© fa or of-a/measure can hardly be ex- 

pected to {vote for it. To pass an 
| amendment to the constitution not be- 
cause it is really approved, but solely | 
in prder ta give the opportunity for a 
popular vote pon | 6 is something | 

"that a majority cannot be expected to 
* Legiglative action, of whatever 
desired, can be secured only by 

ting members who approve such 
tion and can be relied upon; to 

with ¢onviction that the measure 
ight. The people may be supposed 

_ to know what they want and what 
? - sor of men are wanted to effect their 

hes. ar they wish to vote for an 
nt to’ the coustitution there 

Ong | (way to gain the privilege— 
ecting representatives and sena- 

_ tors who dre in bi of Hie amend. 

   

    

   

  

   

    

in rd 

on ences” 
£2 not $0.” Who has chang i, if the 

aptists | 

ist Shall we have our 
adi people Hf Baptist lit- 

ki f's0 circulate the Ararava | 
2 “The editor | 

md Christian Advocate is 

‘It was 
that. every household 

| a reading commu | 
How 

dt is with thousands of our 
isi pastors who give themselves 

cemn as to what their people 

  

de people of 
legislature 

to 1 Pass a prohibitory | 
it, and give the people an 

ite upon it. The 
: to do it. . The tem-| 

ce element in Alabama desired 
i the same thing, and met with the same 

| Shall we fold our arms and 

{ 

should ¢laiy 
vention at: Union 

   
    

  

) 1 

ths vors and the 
h | we * Baptists hold to the 
a doctrine of church. independence. 

ists and - Episcopalians have 
Bishops and elders and ‘preach- 

ers, who constitute their governing 
| power. They believe in episcopacy, 

| Baptists reject itas unscriptyral, sure- 
ly here i Is a difference in doctrine as 
well as “in organization an adminis- 
t Baptists are Calvanistic in 

¢, Methodists are Arminian. 
foxom intimates 

  

   
   

  

   

   
   

   

  

   

  

   
    

   
   

  

    
   

    

  

   

  

    

     

    
    

    

    

   
   

   

   

  

   

     
   
    
    

    

   

   
   
    

  

   

  

   

   
   
   
      

    

    

ere theological. Now iit is 

| statément is true? Certainly B 
have not changed. We know they i 

| have not changed in the South. What 
they may have done i in the latitude of | 
Boston we know not, but we judge 

! that. Mr. Moxom is about as near the! 
| truth on this point as he is labout the 
change i in sentiment on the subject of 

conimunion. We rather think Dr. 
Olmstead, the editor of the Watchman, 
5 correct, and Mr. Moxom wrong. | 
That there has been a change of senti- 
ment among ‘many Pedo-baptists con- 
cerning infant baptism, we are ready 
® adriit, not’ expressed i in | their arti- 
«cles of faith, ‘it is true, but indicated 
[by the refusal of many to practice in- 
fant baptism, d .demanding i immer- 
sion for baptism. Perhaps Mr. Mox- 
‘om may have mdant that Baptist leav- 
en was ‘working very vigorously 

ong our Pedo-baptist brethren. We 
lieve that itis. This kind of talk 

that ‘Mr. Moxom indulged i in at this 
Andover meeting will not add much 
to Baptist strength and progress. If 
the differences between us and other! 
Christian denominations are those 
which pertain only to’ church govern- 
ment, and not to doctrine, then there 

is _nenecessity for our existence as a 
separate. denomination. For the sake | 
of union we may compromise with 

   

f ane ma  Congregati 
a kind lof ch 

character of episcopacy at eongre. 
gational: We must. earnestly protest 
against Mr. Moxom’s speaking for the 
Baptists in this way. He has made a 

false impression on the minds of our 
Congregational brethren at Andover. 
Baptists stand now just where they 
did- in the days of Andrew F uller on 
the doctrines of grace. They stand 
now where they have always stood on 

the subject of restricted communion. 
They stand now where they have al- 
ways stood on the question af church 
membérship. They hold to a con-| 
verted church membership, | They be- 
lieve nothing i is scriptural baptisnt ex- 
cept the immersion of a believer in 
water by a qualified administrator. 
They believe in the independence 

of the churches, bo 
We are to-day what we have even | 

been i in faith and practice, | 
Such Baptists as Mr, Moxgm are 

an injury to the Baptist cause’ rather 
than a benefit. In their anxiety to- appear liberal in their views, they are willing to compromise the distinctive doctrines of Baptists. 

and gt     

&,           
men ; 

IMPORTANT WORK wo THE CON: 
VENTION. | 

T here will be other important mat. ters, besides the question of the re- 
moval of Howard College, which 

the attention of the Con- 
Springs. - We trust 

    

  

i      
the mem of the Convention will Ha 

not allow o one subject fo overt a [ 
‘ ‘Ta % nahn aha AN he others, The Sad ; 

worked along Taoric “There || , and should ot lose their pix ¢ | Was a Ume, when the principal dif. [lin the work of the Convention, a din! | ferences were theological, now it is |/the consideration that should be iven | 0t $0." Ret. 7. 5. Moxom. to them By the brethren. Be 4 

  

e we clip from the Watch. | 
fton, Mass. Itis a report, 

, of hat Rev: T. S. Moxom, 
First Baptist church, 

  

important work, and especially so in 
view of the rapid building up of ‘new 
towns and the development © ch made before ones in the State, where is immg jate | 
need or’ Baptist pr preaching. The tate 0) on. We | Board must keep pace with this r apid : 

diteggof the ests require that these | places be n made by ied, a1 and as soon as he ie speech, to | have no agency more competer be 1 communion do this work than the State ) § Betis. The Board, Thisis iis appropriate w 

  

   

  

   

  

   

Our State mission work is a 

  

      

a uit Ainge active effort | 
ie “ encies we now have 

erance of the gos- 
| pel. W. Lh no more boards nor 

: societies. ‘These will only ‘compli. : 
cts | cate matters, and scatter our. work. |, 

{ Let us chert ‘every effort to sustain | 
3 the State 

properly Yopporied its 
collect more money forthe Foreign 
Mission Board and Home Board and 
Ministerial Education than we can get 
in any other way. 
grand rally for 
Board at the Convention. 

Aa ot 

BRIEFS FROM ¢ 

gd mee 5 And 
| to sustai he 4 

into Virginia kes to 
. | The lines are dghtents gz 

[murderers of Roderick . Ga 
* Rest church, 

sends pastor Bell. to: he af 
| Sister G. 0 

| pable friend tol (we ‘heard a good ser- ham, 
G. B An 

    

      

  

   

ae doubt — na 
persons in our - chure he 
Baptists in : name, 5 

      

    

    

    

Dabiose Bibb, the old gam | BE 
was arrested a few weeks | ihe for 5 

I. | keeping ag ming table, 

  

   

   

        

   

  

    

    

    

  
| Tho esteems | 

  

   

    

    

       

  

    

  

og “He is s Erdw. | 
      

        

  

    

  

} the town for 
¢ will | prevent semi | 

cers i only execute it. 

  

         t is young and | 
El j 

         

  

   
   

  

     

      
        
   

  

     
. ring and his 

i Sunday ‘night 
mon from’ Ed. G 
the Fort Deposi 
derson i i getting hol 
‘the brethren, He ai 

  

  

enties will | ™ fed at this place one,of ag 
F who, by faithfulness. 5, won } “place. in the hearts 6 

refer to'R a 

    
   
   

  

   

  

   
    
    

   

      

| because = ey hod i) : 
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    
   
   

  | i buy any ind c of 
def of this paper. and} 

- A good pos 
assistant who | 

music, in’ Fldrida; can be | 
applying to this same agency 
On June, 30th - Rev. J. 

8 way ‘closed’ a meeting at 
anda half 

here were tén] 
for Yaptiom, one by letter} ep 

mi Séveral BoB teach 
1: | he had by apflying ¢ to Al 

; telligence Agency. : 

| Capt: R. H.| Kalb h 
{| ppoinimr of eotions 

A good man. 

1 Bro. i TW 
daughter with be Alabaj 
she begins housekeeping. 

   

  

qlaintace, ‘We 
Lee, who passed | to his. 
three weeks since, | In ¢ 

> Rey. Ln os 

  

Let there be a 
the State | Mission     

  

     

      
   
   
   

     

  

one. In order to be on the 
side, or to be in a ch h 
say, they pull off their Bapti i 
and put on the Methodist, ’ 

) rian, or Episcopalian garb, | 
ng difference, say they, 
traveling to the same place. 

reacher an 
      

    

  

    

     

   

       

    

  

    

   
   
   
   

    

   
    

   

  

    

  

   
   

Ani invitatio 
| seritie to say a word 
but the pastor : 

  

   
       

  

   

      

  WOR E. NCHANGES - 

   
   

hg My in| 
in the services 04 

onor of i deceased patriary 
if W up to the of 
nest led amid 

     

  

   

  

   

  

   

Michigan has a local! option law, 
and the license for retail liquor, deal- 
ers is $500. 

The people of Texas vote on a con- 
stitutional prohibitional | 
on the 4th of August. 1 Ll 

Dr. Eaton preached the annual ser: 
eral ‘Association | | 

{of Kentucky, which met at | Danville 
on the 24th of Jun; $5,455. 69 were 
collected for State missions during the 
past year by the agents of the Genera 
Association. 
There is not one Baptist church i in 

all South America; $0 says, Rev. W. 

   

   

    

   

  

    

    
   

          

: could say but’ 
¢ consisting of | 

later, Graves Lit J 

   

‘church, fou     

  

   

  

   
    

          

   

   

  

   

    

   

        

    
   

    

the Greenville B igh 
e 30th. of June. 

~The Barrst i is $0 poy ular 3 car’ 1 

  

   

  

amendment .   vived and | 5 in fine work ir 
tion. = Cha. 

   

    

    
   

mon before the ( 
  

  

    
      

   

   

  

  ek hy nig 
I er gave us a most excell 
course. | Sunday morning Bro. Skip-{ 

, despite his orders to keep i silent, | 
ave’ ‘the ‘parents and children ¢ an ex: 

{cellent Sabbath-school talk: ‘He was 
once pastor at this church, and, every: | 

df old and young, hold him in. 
Lt loving remembrance, and tender) 

%. | sympathizes with him in his afflse 
ol ‘By 11 o'glock the hpuse was well 

filled withza. few relatives and many | 
friends. (of the dear bld may wha for 
magy years had stood as a guide post i! 
pointing heavenward.. 3 

Bro. Plaster read appropriate selec. ; 
| tions from the Psalms; congregation | 
sang “Al hail | the power of Jesus’ 
name,” and then opienin 
offered by Rev. Mr. Pj 
of Ft. Deposit. 

   

      

   

   

    
     

    

      

be informed as to the diffe 
tween Baptists. and other —, 
tions. ‘They need not do this 
abusive manner, : 
out of their way to attack 
nominations, but let them firmly a 1 

| boldly contend for their faith. 
Baptist minister who apologizes to 
congregation for preaching the 
trines of his church—the | ‘whole 
them—deserves to be degraded frobf 

The doctrines of God® 
word rieed no apologies. As Baptis $ 
we believe that we hold these 

We believe our Pedo-ba; 
friends are in error, that they have d 
parted from “the faith once deliver 
to the saints. " We cannot con 
ently countenance their errors, Wg 
must condemn them, if we are fait'® 
ful to our Master, to our own cob 
sciences, and to. them. ‘We will gf 

{ be faithful if we, by word ‘or af 
cause them to believe that there 
but little difference between us. : 
man or woman who is a trae Bap? 
in doctrine cannot join a Pedo-bap 
church and be ‘contented. | Ther 
something occurring constantly 1 
is repugnant to their feelings: ev: 
time they s¢e a baby sprinkled 

hi subscribers from onli be] 
fore many moons wax apd w : 

‘Hon. A. B. Cooper, of 
Sounty, died on the 2 

He was a most 

   

   
    

“The threatening ap 
weather made us leave 
many of the cities, but. 
enough to show us | 
are determined to. [ma 

carange of the tee, consisting of T.G, B “Bd 
Bestor and| Geo. A. Pearg ¥ 

duty | it shall be to agitate th fo j 
with ; a View to practical te res . ; 

     

‘They need 

  

   

  

   

    

     

   
   

that the ronal 
otain Bethel | 

Threadgill and 
. last session, 
dance next 

   { Graves did good 
and expect a large attén 

| A special Visit fill ‘be made to, 
mid more ‘will bel! 

   

        
    

Rev. J. M. Payne has resig 
care of Ozark church, Where 
Esrued for fours: years svety faith. 

‘The Central Baptist says “No min 
has a right to be too tired to attend | 

What say some of 
  

  

   
   Holy Spirit, "This is gE : cris 

which, if we ‘pass | 
the cause in Alalj ama will t 

I new life, and ‘the | 
“ Lter will be placed, 

| ramparts of $in,’ ) 
~ |selves willing ‘to, be wo 
74 led by our Savior, I 

Bro. Dunaway has been i 
churches about’ two ii 

| Fort Deposit soon, 
said of it; ‘meanwhile, brethren’ and 
sisters, send i In your 
dd to our ¥ cup of j joy 

    

    

   

prayer meetings.” 
our tired readers to this. | 

A tolored brother wants the A 
gious Herald to tell, “whether any 
black preacher at the South was eyer 
the pastor of a white church at the 
North?” We have an indistinct rec 
ollection of hearing of a pastor being 

church in one of the 
who proved to be a 

colored man, and when the church 
discovered it he was given to under- | 
stand that he would not suit, | 
President George W. ‘Jarman, LL. 

D., of the Southwestern University, 
in ‘writing to the Religious Herald, 

| says: ‘‘Two prominent thoughts, | gen- 
| wine Christian beneficence and the en- 
dowment of Baptist colleges in the 

South, deserve careful consideration; 
and those who | propose to make 
speeches this year at the district asso- fe 
ciations would do well tg heed the ad- | 
vice of Dr. Elis by leaying out the |, 
funny part, and g ive special empl nasis 
to the New Te merit plan of 

ur old | friend : 
we hope gur | of 

| stim shout i 
securing ‘persons of wealth, influ 
and power as members of out chu 
as being faithful to our King: and | 
cause. He who is for us, is great 
than he who i Is against us, and he w 
bless us, and reward us most boun 
fully for | r our faithfulness, 

af J i 

LET USLOVE VE ONE ANO THE 

‘Two weeks ago we published 1 extract taken from the Montgom Advertiser and headea it, “The i 
‘moval of Howard College—a s r 
This appeared in the editorial. 
umn, but not a. word was said b 
either by way of approval . 

We simply published it 
our readers an idea of the ly 
among some brethren on that 
just as we have published the 
nications, of brethren, or expres 
upon the part of the secular 
and against removal. 

. Our good Bro. Renfroe, i in; 
T1sT of last week, takes excep 
an expression used by som : 
brethren at the Alumni banqy 
says the extract appears as an 
al in. the Baptist without a 
dissent, thereby intimating - 
editors of this paper endorse 
timent and the expression 3 
he takes exception. | 

The mere fact that as: 

   

    

     iT he Ww. fo T. u. 0 

io | will erect a marble m 

the spot where R. D. Fame 

subscriptions abd] 

    

    olors. of dy Mas. 
   

    
           

    

   

      Eid. W. S Culpe 
| turded from college, 
genial spirit. He preached for me at 

| Liberty Saturday amd! Sunday last, 
and also at Zion at | 

| day’ evening. 
oa he feels profoun 

Bigbee Associati 
a and holds himself urider obliga 

tion to her for the sim. He tenders 
his services to the ¢ 
the same during 
vacation. Any church desiring hig 

{ services duting that | time can secure 
the Same by atldressi 

We heartily and cheerfully recs 
ommend him to chimches during the 

| profracted | meeting] season. 
| good preacher, 4nd. zealons faithful 
laborer for Christ. ] 

- Bro. Culpepper, expects to return to 
to howard in ‘September next, ‘and 
‘complete his colleg 

fan adopted child of + whom the  Pighee 

  

   
   

| The Alabama Intell 
Montgomery, has gott 
several pisties- ‘who hive re 

   the same affable; 
     

    
      

called by some 
Eastern States, 

      
g prayer was 

pkin, a studeht: 

Bro. ‘Coker, church 
clerk, read resolutions touching she | 
life and death of Bro. Lee; and then 

3 followed, ‘with most {loving and sen- 
is | siblé words concerning Him and’ urging 
, | his brethren and friends to imitate the 
. | noble example left them. Deacon. 

Deposit, had long | 
known and loved him, nd remeny. | 
bered | miny of his words. 
thought of his favorite expression; in 

| prayer, ‘May the sword, of my lips | 
{and the meditations of. ‘my heart be | 
| acceptable in’ thy sight, 'etc.” "Bro. 
| Gunn, a ‘son: law of father Lee, 
| was almost overpowered by the recol- 
1 that drowded upon him as he 
stood i in| | the church, where; 22 years 

      

  

       
   

    

{| Bro. Grainpiton bed 
| calling Fuman church 

It is one of the nicest 
in Alabama. : 

Hurah for Bro. McGaha! 

proposition; other Statds ar 

try this, let us wot be Sid to 

of such a good work.’ 

Go 8 Anders r 

   

          

ndly grateful to] 
for past assist-         

    Ss ong. to make h hi a  pove| for. good. 

his | He is just th pi 
He has, large, congregation ia 

hearty. co-gperation of ou ip 

May) the Lord bless his Jute, 

  

    

      

   

  

     

   
   
   

rches composing 

three months 
    

        
      

  

   

| Childers, of Ft. 
   

    

        

    

  

      
  “The American’ Baptit uf 

| Society has | Presented us wit 
of “Studies in Modern Chu ch Histo- 
ty,” thy Justin A. Smith, \D.| iD, 
‘work is in substance \¢ lec 
which dufit g sevea years he £ 

i livered to the senior class i 21) 

minary at Mor fan toy 
inister ox student of chun 
well afford ¢ to. 

   
   

  

     

  

   

  

him at Rosser,     
Jake Hugging has the thee 

Bro. Jno. C. Foster rd 
gratification at the improve 
the AvLaBaMa Baptist fin the | 

Prospects for] jerops 

The third district meet 

Mobile Association 
Shell Bank, Bad 
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| Methodists, Episcopalians, (Presbyte- | colle: 

  

     
    

   

    

  

   

      

    

    

    

   
   

  

   

            

   

wdc, an and 
| course. He is| 

  

    
   

             

        

  

Perfect Fi iting Pattern 
and givedt 

: ; ; or 

dowing Howard College 
importance de- 

that prominence its 
mands, leaving the funny part opt. 
Brown University ctlebra | 

I19th anniversary this year, 
‘oldest Baptist i inst] tution of ar 
the United it fas | i 

R. B. Boatwri 
Herald, says: ¢ h 
force in a great nm er of Beople un- 
dertaking the same t/ thing at the same 
time,” and thery/ proceeds to show’ 
how collections or some specified ob- 

ken at thie same time 
We like the 

idea, and i pommend i it to our past ors 
and bretlfren throughout “Albani has 

| Set apar a month, or twp months, to 
take up collections for State missions, 
foreign mission and: home missions, 
and’ don’t forget to “have a time ap- 
pointed to bring the AraBana Bap- 
AIST before the'brethren 
scribers for it, 

Dr, Boyce has about | finished his 
of Theology,” ? which) will 
published, He 

urope next year, and 
in order that he may do this Dr. Ker 
foot has been elected cor 

_ | the Seminary, 
Boyce i in part. 

The endowment of Richmond (Va) 
College has been increased during the 

| past. J by 132,840. The college, 
$189,349 i investec 

5 Call on or a 
[B. GERALD, =’ 

E outgomery, Ala, i 
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: Obs: Cotta change, Core) Bibb | 
i and gee Streets. : * 

; is worthy | of thought . by our 
plist pastors. hall we have: our. 

a reading pé le of Baptist lit- 
dee If so circulate the Araspa 

FIST among ‘them. “The editor 
le Richmond Christian Advocate is 

~ much cheered by the incoming of long 
lists} of subscribers. He cites in- f 

in whic Methodist itinerants 
‘made a clean sweep. ‘It was 
ned that every household 

| have the church paper. ‘Twen- 
utes after a sermon could make | i 

aeighborhiood a reading commu, 

hav 

any | 

ent it is with thousands of our 

pe Methodist literature.” How 

Po 3 plist ‘pastors, who give themselves 
rn as to what their ‘people 

read, or whether they read anything. 
SE they were Methodists they would |? 
be dropped | out and another set put |'° 
fin, | It may be j just that way with Bap- 

:  Alsbama. desired | 
| thing, and met with the same 
Shall we 

we, in the way 
? ded r to accomplish | 

‘The failure of the  ghtatine to | 
pass the prohibito amendment, how- 
‘ever much. a, cannot have 

* been a surprise en who are not in 
' favot of a measure can hardly be ex: 
pected to vote far it. To pass an 
amendment to the constitution not be- 
cause it is really approv but solely 
in prder ¢ to give the opportunity for a 
poplar. vote upon it, [is something 
“that a majority cannot be expected to 
do. | Legislative aétion, | jof whatever | 
i desired, can be secured only by 
{ electing members who approve such 
action and can be relied upon, to 

will be |* 

include ; 

| communion, 

that they give evidence of 
ation. The other: re- 

c onscious i infants as subjects 
1, and consequently into the 
Baptists would preserve the 

% would mingle church a d the 
er. Baptists hold tp the 

a docs of church .indepe lence; 

us | Methodi and Episcopalians have 
ir Bishops and elders and preach. 

constitute their governing 
power, They believe in episcopacy, 
Baptists reject it as unscriptural, sure: 
ly here i is a difference in doctrine as 
well ag “in organization and adminis- 
tragion ” Baptists are Calvanistic in ! 
doctrine, Methodists are Arminian. 

Mr, Moxom intimates. that Baptists 
| §famgsiin i ir doctrinal views, 
Hh achange a 

when the principal differ: 
were theological: Now it is 
*! Who has changed, if the 

LR is true? Certainly Baptists 
have not changed. We know they 
ha ‘mot changed in the South.) What | 
they may have done in the latitude of 

on. we know not, but we | judge 
at Mr. Moxom is about as near the 

truth on this point as he is about the 
hate In sentiment on the subject of 

We - rather think Dr. 
Olmstead, the editor of the Watchman, 

is correct, and Mr. Moxom wrong, 
That there has been a change of senti: 
men} among many Pedo-baptists con- 
cerning infant baptism, we are ready 
to admit, not expressed in their arti- 
cles of faith, it is true, but indicated 
by the refusal of many to practice in- 

‘baptism, and’ demanding immer- 
sion for baptism. Perhaps Mr. Mox- 
om may haye meant that Baptist leav- 
en was - working very vigorously 
among our Pedo-baptist brethren. We 
beligve ‘that it is. This kind of talk 

A 

to Baptist strength and progress. “I 
the differences betwéen us and io 
Christian denominations are those 

i lich pertain oily to church govern: 
and not to docirine, then thete 
necessity for our existence as a: 

separate denomination. For the sake 
‘of union we may compromise with 

|: Methodists, . Episcopalians, Presbyte- 
| tans and Congregationaliss, and 

  

ort 

eo character of ‘episcopacy and congre- 
gational. We must earnestly protest 
against Mr. Moxom’s speaking for the 
Baptists i in this way. He has made a 
false impréssion on the minds of our 

| Congregational brethren af Andover, 
Baptists. stand now just where they | 

the | doctrines of grace. They stand 
now where they have always stood on 
the subject of restricted communion. | 

“ways stood on the question of church 
membership. They hold to a eon! 
verted church membership. They be- 
lieve nothing | Is scriptural baptism ex- 
cept. the immersion of a- believer i mn 
water by a qualified administrator, 
They believe in the independence 

of the churches. 5 | fay 
We are to-day what we have even 

been i in faith and practice. a 
Such Baptists as Mr. Moxom are 

an injury to the Baptist cause rather 
than a benefit, In their anxiety to appear liberal in their views, they are lling to compromise the eingive 

for he says: “There | 

that. Mr. Moxom midulged in ; at this | 
ndover meeting will not add uch 

did in the days of Andrew Fuller on | 

They stand now where they have al: | 

c | to sustain. the agencies we now have |: 
t | at work for the. furtherance of the gos- | 

pel. We need no more boards nor 
societies. These will. only compli 
cate matters, and sda aur work, 
Let us exert every *effort, to sustain 
what we have. If the State Board is 

| properly supported its agencies will 
collect mare money for the Foreign 
Mission Board and Home Board and 
Ministerial Education than we can get 
in any other way. Let there be a 
grand rally for the State Mission | 
Board at the Convention. | i 

rr 
BRIEFS FROM OUR EXCHANGES, +| 

v———— 

Michigan, has a local option law, 
and the license for retail liquor deal 
ers is $500. 
The people of Texas vote ona con. 

stitutional 
on the 4th of a 
+ Pr. Eaton. 

of Kentucky, ‘which set at Danville 
“on the 24th of June; $51455. 69 werd | 
collected for State missions during the 

Association, 
There/i is not one | ( Baptist church i in 

all South America $0 says Rev. Ww, 
B. Bagby. 

‘The Central DBaplist says: ‘No man | 
has a right to be too tired to attend 
prayer meetings.” = What say some of 
our tired readers to this. 

- A colored brother wants the Rel. 
gious Herald to tell, “whether any 
black preacher at the South was ever 
the pastor of a white church at the 
North?” We have an indistinct rec- 
ollection’ of hearing of ‘a pastor being 
called by some church in one of the 
Eastern States, who proved to be a 
colored man, and when the church 
discovered it he was given to under- 
stand that he would not suit. 

President George W. Jarman, LL. 

in writing to the Religious Herald, 
says: ‘Two prominent thoughts, gen 
uine Christian beneficence and the en- 

f | dowment of Baptist colleges in the 
South,’ deserve careful consideration; 
and those who propose to make 
speeches this year at the district asso- 
ciations would do well to heed the ad- 
vice of Dr. Ellis by leaving out the 
funny part, and give special emphasis 
to the New Testament plan of taking 
collections.” Our old friend gives 
good 

is t the subject of en- 
dowing’ Howard College, and giveiit 
that prominence its importance de- 
mands, leaving the funny part out. 

Brown University celebrated ifs 
119th anniversary this year. It isthe 
oldest Baptist institution of learning | in 
the United States. 

R. B. Boatwright, in the Religions 
Herald, says: ‘“There is much moral 
force in a great number of people un- 

| dertaking the same thing at the same 
time,” and then proceeds to show 
how collections for some specified ob- 
ject could be taken the .same time 
by all the churches. We like the 
idea, and commend it to our pastors | 
and brethren throughout Alabama: 
Set apart a month; or two. months, to 
take up collections for State missions, 

    
{ foreign mission and home missions, 
and ‘don’t forget to have a time ap- 

| pointed to bring the Arasama Bap.   T1ST before the brethren and get sub- 
scribers for it. | 
Dr. Boyce has about finished his 

“Abstract of Theclogy,” which will 
shortly be published. He wishes to 

past year by the agents of the General | 

{ D., of the Southwestern | University, 

advice, ang we hope our breth- | § 

no 

no 
bo 

to 

en 

in 

is 

as 

an 

traveling to the same pl 
| have heard of Pedoll 

prohibitional amendment 

| out of their way to at 

Baptist minister who apologizes to} 
congregation for preaching the d 
trines of his church—the whole 
them-—deserves to be degraded | 

‘| his office, 
word need no apologies. | As Baptist 
we believe that we hold these do, 
trine. 

friends are in error, that they have d 
parted from “the faith once delive 

must condemn them, if we are faitle 
ful to our Master, to Qur own co 
sciences, and to them. We will | 
‘be faithful if we, by word org 
cause them to believe that there 
but little difference between us. 
man or woman who is a true Ba 

church and be: contented. There 
something occurring constantly 

time they see a baby sprinkled | 
feel that it is not right, and that. 
has presumptuously assumed to 
the positive commands of his 
Master and law giver. | : 

Bro. Hanks. 

cause. He whois fo 
than he who is against 
bless us and reward us most 
fully for our fithfulness, 

—— ga 
LEFUSLOVE ONE ANO TH 3 

Two weeks ago we 
‘extract taken from the Montgom 
Advertiser and headeq it, "The 
moval of Howard College—a stra 
This appeared in the ' editorial | 
umn, but not 2 word was said 1 ; 
either by way of approval or 
wise, 
our readers an idea of ‘the sen 
among some brethren on that s 
just as we have published the © CO) 
nications of brethren, or expre 
upon t 
and against removal, 

Our good Bro, Renfrge, in 
TIST of last week, takes 

church relations: like 
their clothes, to suit the 
that surround them. We hg 
.members of | Baptist 

because they had ai 
tion, They go to a place wh Te 
is no Baptist church, or a very 
one, 
side, or to be ina chute 
say, they pull off their Baptist 

{and pit on the Methodist, F 
{ rian, or Episcopalian garb. Tet 

In order to be on the 

difference, say they : 

tween Sing and other de 
tions. They need not fo this 

T, 

minations, but let then 
ldly contend for their faith, 

The doctrines of 

‘We believe our Pedo-bapt! it 

the saints.” We cannot consi 
tly countenance their, errors, We 

fie 

his 

doctrine cannot join a Pedo-ba 

repugnant to their feelings: e   
Diy 

We commend the advice 

It is: good. | 

g p 
securing persons of wealth, influe 
and power as members of our cl 

being faithful to ofir: 

is, and 

li 

‘published 

We simply published it 

the 

part of the secular pre 

expression used ‘by 

pi ‘who Dasa 
pe weeks inde; ; 

onor of the evi patria 
von drew up to the pid church which 
estled amidst the 

gave ‘the parents. and’ Idren an ex- 
‘cellent Sabbath-sch 
once pastor at this church, and every- 

| body, ‘old and young, hold him in 
| loving remembrance 

_ | sympathizes with hin 
By 11 o'clock the 

” Ll dled with a few relatives and many 
| friends of the dear old man who for 
many years had stood as a guide post 
pointing | heavenward 

Bro. Plaster read appropriate selec 
tions from the Psalms; congregation 
sang ‘All hail the power of Jesus 
name,” and then ope 
‘offered by Rev. Mr. Pipkin, a student 
of Ft. Deposit. 
clerk, read resolutions touching the, 

; sible wordsconcerning him asd urging | 

noble: example lef 3 
Childers, of Ft. 

known and loved 

os the ‘meditation 

was, almost overpowered by the recol- 
lections that crowd, : upon him as he 

‘had beer intimate 
knew" } 

Brethren Threadgill 
not know. the revered, dead, but felt 

| that his example was worthy of imiti- | | {tion. Capt. Hinson said it was the 
| earnest influence of this Godly man 

that led kim to pray, 
been with him. The last message 
from - the lips of | his sainted pastor | 

ee fitted to say. ‘these words than 
| he who had been f; 

* | many yearsp. ‘Bro, |W 
4 him ‘during his la if 

went to Bro. Lee fon 

? | Willing church | and, commupity were 
el always prayed for 
: {by his pastor, he Hever forgot them 

even: in sickness, 

unsel 
l who 

| of ‘his ac- | 
: or to Rev! David 

o his, reward ome 

eel 

At jorign 
ing days of futher 

ras morning Bro. Skip: 
despite his orders to keep silent, ye 

hool talk. He was 

and 
fall. 
Fort 
said 
siste 
add 

nd tenderly 
in’ his affliction. 

house was well 

E 
turn 

ing prayer was 

and 

day 

that 

the 

Bro. | Coker, church 

and death of Bri 

tion 

brethren and friends to imitate the 

the. 

epost, had long 

im, and remem. 

the 

vorite NE in | 
. May the sword of my lips 

Ja Bh ype of thee | Lee 

to   
id he was, Sites ‘and enablle, him to “finish |. 

up, 
welcome. : Hel 

for ih Bro. Lee and | 
he Bible to be his 

hr Pipkin. dial. 

1 

Ten, 

He had often 

was: “Be faithful unto death.” : Who 

withful through $0 
arren was with 

days. He often 
“information ‘on | 
ays gotijt. Mt. 

that Bible, and he al say 

ree times a day day 

Wateen) Shought 

take 

er, and meet his fin 
oyed privilegel 

sheaves for the 

8 unday night ye heard ag 

| the! Fort Deposit church, Bro, Ar An 
Som is getting | hold of the hearts of 

and intelligent 
things, 
scribe to say a word 
but the pastor |had 
many good things we could say but 
lige: A co mitteq. consisting of 
Brethren Stephdu Plaster, Graves Lit-{ 
tle, and Sister Norwi 

0 look after the "¢ 
PTIST among, the charch members. 

| tee and make - it an example to other | 
churches in¢AJabama, | 

The threatening appearance of the | 
weather 

enough to show! us, that the brethren 
are determined to maintain Bethel 
Academy. 
Graves did gopd work last session, 

genial spirit. 
Liberty Saturday and Sunday last 

ance, add holds himself undar obliga- | 

his services to the churches composing 

vdcation. 

services during that titee can secure 

Ala, 
ommend him | to churches during the 
protracted ‘meeting season. 

| good preacher, and | a zealous faithful 
| laborer for Christ. : 

Bro. Culpsppet « cipetis ta return to 

| complete his | college course. 
h | an ae 

guide. grand old 

a plan by which we may boom the 
ALspayma BaPrist. 
be done. Good editors alorje cannot 
make a goad | paper. 
in the State who has 
knows that | 
Papers are the most efficient, : 

Now in Drder that there may be 
unity of action and sysiem, I propose 

TALABAMA Baptist, Day.” 

preach a sermon bearing upon the | 
subject, and take subscriptions for the 
paper. 

used in sending the! [paper to the poor 

i its, 

Deposit with. ro. | 
nily, wis an 

his Plaster is an | 
fish; ‘hardworking | child of God, 
esteems it ‘an honor to ghther | 

aster. He is grow- 
rey, but his| hebrt is young and | 
g, and his eye undimed by d bt! 1 

from Ed. G. 8, Anders 

rethren, He, aided by his strong 
band, will’ do grand 

An. iny itation wis given your 
for the paper, 
dlready said so 

‘she 

wasmppoint. ber 
oot, waam of the 

made us leave before meeting | 
y of the (citizens, but we saw 

Profs. Threadgill and 

expect a large attendance next 
A special visit will be made to 

Deposit seon, and mere ‘will be 
of it; meanwhile, brethren and 

rs, send in your subscriptions and 
to our cup, of joy. 

re fo a 

From Bro, Ryan, 
will 

the 

id, W; 8. Culpepper has just re- 
ed from college, the same affable, 

He preached for me at 

also at Zion at four o'clock Sin: 
evening. He requests me to say 
he feels profoundly grateful to 

Bigbee Association for past assist- 

td her for the same. | He tenders | 

try 
same daring his three months of § 

Any church, desiring his 

same by addressing him at Rosser, 
in t We heartily anid cheerfully rec- 
Jak 

"He isa 

the 

howard in September next, and | 
He is 

child of whom the Bigbee | * 

ext Session come’ boldly to his 

" and then he proposes to locate | €Y 
life work | ithin the bounds of the 

Bigbee. J. K. Ran: 
Thee. 

The Baptist Boom, 
desire to propose to thote breth. 
who are interested in its success, 

  
Something must 

. Every preacher | all 
observ ed closely, 

embers who read our. 

$2, 
we set apart a ceftain Sabbath; 
second ‘Sabbath in August, as 

On that 
let every pastor in the State Pin 

on 

In addition to this, let him 
up a collection, the money to be ary 

Rev. GC. S. And ; 
10 Virginia last week, 
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mundetsrs of Rod TiC 
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county, died on ; 
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man. 1 

Rev. J. M. Payre has 1 
care of Ozark chy 

fully. 

The W. C. he 

| killed. 

‘Rev. G. 8. A 
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months, 

o'clock pm | 

Rev. J. H. Foster will 

summer. 

A good man. 

J. 'W. Bullock SEY 
ith the Alabama Bapti 
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of the Greenvil le. Ba 
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ith: in to keep. up 

i: music 

| Bibb; die old 
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sted a few we 

and’ assistant W) 
in Florida, can 

pring to this same Lh 
On une 3oth Re : 

way. osed a meeting at 
chur : 
Marion, “There were Ie 
for baptism, one by le 
restored. "The cht 

ny 

| vived and left in fige 
tion. —+Clias. 'G. 
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5 ciation adopted resolu 
endorsing, the move to] en   
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He was 4 

erect a martjle mofiy 
spot where R.     

Momtgomerss has gotien § 
several parties who ha 
with them. | 

Bro. 
calling Fuman c¢ 
church.” 
in Alabama. . 

Hurah for Bro.| | 

proposition; other 

Crumpton 

It is ong 

this, fet us not 

uch a good wark. 

he prairies ne 
e Huggins has   Bro. Jno. C. Foster w 

gratification at the imprgg 
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know what 
need. We can & a 
and art teachers 
schools. 

Eid. Ralls wri os that § 
ton Baptist church had! t 
tions by baptism on t 
church is to be Sppificd 
hymnals. i 
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man be had’ Ses and loved. 
Thought the pulpit and chairs should 
have had white and | not black, we 

; should rejoice, not mowrn.. Several 
t “| lessons were drawn from ‘so useful al 

fe. I nev “say hard things 

families who are unable to subscribe 
for themselv ves. Why can’t a thing | 
of so muc importance as this be 
done? Surely a gopd paper’ 1S worth 
one hour's work. ! 
On “Baptist Day” the editors pro- 

Pose to give us these low rates: To 
| those who ing for themselves in 
clubs of five or more, $1.50 each. 
To the poor, for whom collection | is 

taken, > 25 ah 
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Bre ] ag Down apd Rutlding Up. 

When i man breaks|dow E in the matter 

of physicgl strength, the qukstion of its re- 

ery ‘d pends in great measure upon the 

t length of|the time he allows.to clapse before 
t& recuperate it. 

the processes of digestinn and as- | A tonic, ¢ ‘hich gives a speedy and pow erful 

o 
I similatia is the best auxiliary lie can em- 

loy, and he should resort to it promptly. 

¢ most reliable dependence of the feeble, 

the most and the nervous, has ever proved 

| to be Haixtter’s Stomach Bitters, an invig- 

' orant of | national reputation and proven 
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and oT ihe devil have the use of 

by medical men of ds 
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Pills you sent me did everythi 
they would. | My son was the vi 

alaria, ‘eep-set, by living in F 
da two lyears, and the Antidote has do 
more than five hundred dollars’ worth 

other medicines could have done for him. 
have had one of my neighbors try the 

boxes 
yous sai 
tim of 

_ cine, and it cured him immediately. 1 
recommend it to every one sufféring fi 
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| W. W. MoNROE. 
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Bis. Ala. Baptist: Immediately af 

ter reading the report of what was Do 
said by Dr. Gwaltney at the Banquet wards 

“body 
They a 

Time 
(that these 

; and forests will nat be | 
the near. future. by a 

pt , has| cer- 

ver: indifferent observer 
the times. Already 

of the Howard Alumni, 1 wrote to the 

him expressing the hope that the re- better 
port, misrepresented his utterance. 1 

oil received the following letter in re- residences in 

eg a se. ‘In justice to him I request enjoy the: facilities afforded by ‘its in- 

that it be published in the next issue 

in {of the | ALABAMA BaPTIST. 
/ ours, W. GC C. CLEVELAND. 

-W. C CLEVELAND, D.D., | 

Montevallo, Ala 

35 Dear Brother: Your kind letter 

of the 21st is at hand. At the Ban- 

quet of the ‘Howard . Alumni, | I ex- 

pressed myself as strongly opposed to 

the removal of Howard College, and 

used language substantially as report: 

ed in the Montgomery Adver, tiser. And 

yet inusing the’ word “Treason, it 

Ri x 

ity. Of course, I know the 

d means ‘‘disloyalty,” “reach 

2» yet I never for a moment 

thought of brethren who favored re. 

moval as being tdisloyal” or ‘‘treach- 

efous. # In truth, 1 didn’t think at all 

of the meaning of the word, except in 

the sense of destruction to sothe high 

and sacred cause. 

| Denominational education for our 

people i in Alabama, has for forty years 

¢entered in Marion.’ Marion homes 

and men, Marioh resources, Marion 

facrifices in a large manner created 

and sustained the Howard and the 

Judson. These Institutions located 

there, have done 2 grand work for de- 

'nominational education in Alabama, 

It is by no means a demonstrated fact 

that located elsewhere they could do 

better. 

obligations, to/put ia jeopardy effec: 

tive agencies for great good, to de- 

stroy a leverage for the holiest influ. 

ences, to pull down what may not be both 

so well constructed again, hence It i | giver, 

to Howard College, its past honorable | in condition to contend for the re- | 

career; and its present high standing, 

what treason isto a wise and deserv-| pq, 

ing government (i. &) destructive in Sprin 

tendency, perhaps utterly destructive money, whose’ minimum | value will 

, less than one hundred and 

usand dollars, and 1t is likely | 

will reach two hundred thou- 

me other 

t © Christian | 
has ever | 

put atits dis- 
oh SSS has re 

as to its highest and best aims. 

This 1s what I meant; this is what I fifty 

believe, and I expressed all by that} ye o 

one word ‘‘treason” —not treason in | and 

an odious personal sense, not simply’ 

as destructive to high, and sacred i m- 
t 

y make 
would wound or reflect upon the in: 

tegrity of brethren ' such as I' know | 15, 

you and others to be. 

It is. possible that you and others | con 

feel that I have needlessly wronged 

you and them, may'l beg you to cor’ 

rect this inipression by any use of this 
letter you may deem best? The word | | 

was thoughtlessly used without the. pose 

slightest “reference to any personsd hall be so rash as to reject both 
whatever, indeed no persons were im view 

hy mind i the time, nor previous to | yha¢ it can still be used for a Baptist 

the Banquet had any person in Marion college, provided it shall tie thought 
said anything to me about the remov- 

al. I have my strong and. fixed con- 

‘wictions as’ ta the question of removal, 

but ingexpressing those convictions, 1 

‘have not uttered and. never will utter, 

sentence \ intended to impugn the 

‘honor and loyalty of those whom I es- 

teem above myself. : 

Truly and fraternally yours, 

sen Le Re GWALTNEY. 

‘Rome, Ga., June 23rd. | 
ge sites 

The Removal of Hi Howard College. 

college, it seems to the writer that it 

‘would be the part of wisdom: to con- 
| sider first of all, the ‘moral and reli- 

gious aspect of removal, and in the 

To remove is to ignore sacred 

associations, to, forget strong smplied 

assure you that “cannot | 
y statement that m 

“moral stamina, will wild 

Marion that they may 

stitutions | of fearning. Thus will the 

place be enlarged: and im oved, and 

more material presented, for the col: 

lege. South. Alabama will the 

able to complete the ndownie 

the college without help. from 

other section | 

The Howard and Judson have 

always seemed to be twin brother and 

sister, id together by a moral 

ligament. How could it tear ‘them 

apart! is a real and substantial 

advantage in their close proxiniity. 

If Birmingha desires 

with an : 

South will ab time 

and increhise the endowment already 

commended, as she may ‘be able, 

until it shall be finally completed. 

‘Put in one side of the scale, moral, 

religious and agricultural advantages, 

quality of education, health and cen: 

trality, and in the. other side, niimbers, 

endowments, ard all the advantages 

that Bi 

to vice, 

see whi 

In 

side would kick the beam. 

the aim of the Coun- Lord, ought to be 

of immigration set in to- ; 
and the Slack il: | is | 

ingham, w ith its temptations 

ould be to the college; and 

nclusion, 1 ‘would spy, that 

the gloty and honor of our exalted | now oceupy will not be sufficient. But 

as! 

several 
of 

e a city : 
the cl 

school at ** 
with Professors 
in cHarge, | ; 
Wednesday, a 

Junior concert 

Senior concert 

of which were 

the word grand ‘does express i 

it was superior to anything of the 

ever witnessed by us here. The 

amination an Tuesday ¢ 

the pupils of in their vi 

ous studies, showed that they 

been thoroughly taught, and th: 

fully w 

over, and they 

vancement tox 

and ( 

y night, 
grand, in 

they h: 

and this ds 
school center. ea 

and Graves, the of 

“Bethel Academy” school, have 

‘a wonderful work the past session, and | 

for which they have the sincere thanks 

of this entire people. This school is 

only one year old but will rank with | 

any school in the land, for itis a con: 

ceded fact, that there are none better. 

These gentlemen open again the 

first of September, and from present 

indications the spacious building they 

the enterprising people here will not 

vention in determining the grave and | be slow if called upon to contribute 

momentous question. 

AL HAR. ALSON. 
| i | 

Verbena, Ala, 

Howard I Callogs. | | 
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itors and readers of the Adver 

moval bf Howard C ollege. 

next week, | 

not 

lars. Possibly 

1 out do thus, 
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place 
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from thi will b 

he basis for 
College if it 

If it is d 
cept i offer for 

: tion. | 

as | 
Ho 

ten 

of the donation, 

proper to take that =p 

in Ader tie 

Dr. Hawthorne 8 Leoture. : 

Dear Baptist: Last week I went to 
Marion to attend the commencement 

of the Howard and Judson, and to 

meet and bring home with me, Dr. J. 

B. Hawthorne. 

anything to equal it. bo 

Leaving Marion Wednesday, 

and old 
ir stores 

» from | 

oh. ~-There 

be doubt on ithe minds of 

to whether Birmingham will 

Birming- 

ill submit a bid | at Union 

in Jand and 

removal of 

decided to 

to not ac: 
\ | the the 

; ‘will be requested fo ap- 

a board of trustees to accept the 

as the foundation for a new 

e, for both land and money are 
ibed to be used for either pur 
“And indeed ihthe Convention 

it 13 made so 

The exercises were 

all good, and as to the Dr's. Bacca- 
laureate address, I have never heard 

we 

In determining g the question of per- reached Camden Thursday ‘morning 

manent locality of our denominational bright and early, where many friends 

vaintances rushed rom 

offices to greet their 
countryman. = Some had 

homes on the south 

“something to increase the capacity of 

the building. Al those wishingto 

place their children in 2a first-class 

school, - where they will have every 

»dvantage, cannot do better than to 

correspond with the above gentlemen. 

bath- schools here, also. 

have one of the finest Sabbath. schools 

in the State, with Mr. C. A. Gunn, 

superintendent; Mr. E. L. Graves, 

| assistant superintendent, and Mr, J 

D. Stewart, secretary and treasurer. 

Now, with “Bethel ‘Academy,” 

with all its advantages, including 

  
er people as is in the State, do you 

hot think, Mr. Editor, that the Bap: 

tists of this Place have great room to 

‘be proud. Yours truly, &c., © 

: Ey ~W-TE.   
€1 The ing of heavem's. 

before the Sabbath dawn i 
restlessness in the elements, | 

echoes ringing along, the ” 
sides made | martial music which 
calculated to inspire the ct 

forces of Light and Darkness. T 
sun rose. A great clonddike a 
of mist swung from the brow of 
mountains, but the vail was 108 r 

for a bridal day; and it was toe li 
for a funeral occasion. The 

sun behind it and the gleaming belts 
of-fire that played across it as the 
lightning flashed, made the te 

clouds fitting tapestry for the 
chamber in which a:royal child should 
be given to time and to eternity. 
so it was, for it was the day chose 
in which an infant church should be 

born, As the day advanced the 
of the clouds grew denser 
rain descended in torrents but d 

such inconvenienges the people g 
ered in the Opera House and the 

church was ~organized. And 
enough, just as an unseen hand re 
back the curtains of the 
the beautiful bright light of a ar 
sun shone in and a heavenly ni 
seemcd to pervade all nat 

presbytery’ ced that 
child was in the great family 

We have excelient churches and Sab | 

The Baptists 

good health, good, ‘water, and as clev- | 

fringe of gold given it by the bright 

t night to a 1a were. 

1 by his discours 
Il of the gospel, N 

y Gelivered. 

aod 

mountain fa 
here in the busy, th 

e stray sheep. r 
1 into the fold: | If any 

ding this lias. members in An 
, who haye' not taken lett 

home ¢ ches, 

me and give 
k after them? I 

Iw 

he n 

hey are too 
even to write ‘word 

them, Let the old pastor 
g ‘member until } 

him into the hang s of 

and ir 

, then there would be less| 
iand more rejoicing. : ei 

GA, NUNSALLY. | bs 
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Tottr from Alexander City. ~ 

The closing exercises of the lex- 

City high school, under the | 
management of Prof. J D. 

of. Pine Level, Ala, was one; 

the most interesting ever. held at 

City; and, indeed, of a5 

uch interest as has ever been held 

East Alabama. * Prof. Dixon is. a 
e young man, and those who wit- |. 

the exercises reached the cop- 

that | his entire ' school had | 

the five which made the whole 
lively, nothing dull inthe whole 
EXercises, and the entire. town 

munity Jeft nothing undone | 

the occasion ome that should 

life i in our tows; land éspeci- 

school interest. ‘The exer: 
)egan at eight, o'clock, on 

of the 17th of June, by the 
Club, | of which Prot. | 

was president. After some: 
es by the club Col.| N. D. Bul 
Dadev ille,.) id Prof. Dickson 

high compli iment, He 
uens edu : : 

of the man as well as 

Saturday, | the 18th, ne 

ether with the Sabbath: 

ols of the Methodist and Baptist : 

hes had a grand rally at the 

chool building. At: eleve 

j. Thos. J. Key, of Montgomery, 

vered an address upon agric ultnre, 3 

ih was very instru ive, and was 

ighly appreciated by the large crowd | 

attendance, after “which.  refresh- 

ts were in abundance upon sthe 

which were prepared. for the 

ion, a separate table being spread 

the Sabbath; school children, which | 

enjoyed by them to the fullest 

t; and plenty onthe ground for 

At the Baptist church, Sunday; 

e 1 at 11 o'clock, Rev. B. F. 

Marion, preached the com: | 
t sexmon to a large and 

audience, The sermon was, 

in a masterly way and wis : 

On the 20th, the - 
‘This was 2 

by all 
iin 

interesting e tertainment. 

nineteen contestants for 
: and’ surely, they all 

hemselves well and re-| 
much credit upon, their teacher, 

contest was 80 close as to i! 
in doubt: as. to who way = 

tol the medal; it was awarded | 
Bennie Russell. At nigh 

i +0 ‘clock ; 

at its 
\ ‘be proud. 
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ur thriving cit 

will | make 
the ¢ 
to 
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Tr 
failed to. restore 
former health. | 
ription of one 

of 
40 no $e, x 

| try Liver Regulator. 
| mediate 
1 ly restored’ me to 

from its use, apd 

health, LA. H. SHIRL EY, R | 

Your Childre 
Are! constantly exposed to 
Colds, Whooping Cough, C 

diseased peculiar. to “the 
Jungs. For. suel ailments, 
Cher ¥ 

the full lenj 

uoed | 
fi 

by 
p, ati 

i 
ver 8 

; Poor: d, promptly adminis. 
tered; alfordy speedy relief and giro 

As a remelly for Whooping 
aith which Wany of our od 

Cough, 
ildrien were 

‘aflietid, we. gad, during the past wine 
ter, with ma oh | satisfaction, 

Ceanside ar. $his preparation the 
Sadi of all the medicines whi 
cope to our, knowledge, — Magy 
Lnrst,  Preceptress, 
"Watnderers, Done aster, Mad. 

« My childrén lave been peeul 
©, ject v3 attacks of Croup, and 1 
Hid any. effective’ remedy unti 
mieneed; administering Aver’s 
Yeo oral. This preparation re 
iflienlty of breathing and 

chires the complaint. — David Gi 
. Chatham, Columbia Co., Ni: Yu 

+1» have used Alyer’s Cherry 
in my fapily’ for many ¥ 

: have found it especially val 

Chetry np Fr fill Flor this feet we 

5 WW hooping Conghl “This madici 
pil irritation, prevents in 
extending to the lipgs, and. q 
Snes any tendency yo Lung C 

J.B Wellington, Plainv ilte, 
I. find no medicine so eff 

oh ‘and ‘Whooping Cotgh, 
"Cherry Péctoral. It was. the 
saving the life of my little boy, 

- months old, carrying him safel 
“the yporst ease of Whooping C 
saw, —Jane Malone; Pier 
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A soldier's widow lived in a hut! 

near a Swiss mountain village. Her |. 
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was. a kind hearted boy. He loved 
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from one mountain hei 
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‘instant alarm. 
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the route the French would 
take, and the people were full of anx: 
iety and fear. All were pr for 
the. expected struggle. The widow 
and her crippled son seem 
no part but to sit still and 
‘Ah! Hans,” she said e evening; 

“it is well for us now that you can be 
of little use; they would else make a 
soldier of you,” 

This struck a tender chord. The 
tears rolled down his cheek. ‘‘Moth- 
er, I'am useless!” cried Hans in bitter 
grief. ‘Look around our village; all 
are busy, all are ready to strive for 
home and fatherland; I am useless!” 

~ “My boy, my kind, dear son, you 
are not useless to me.” 

“Yes, to you. I cannot’ work for 
you, cannot supply you in old age. 
Why was I made?” 

~ ‘Hush, Hans!” said his mother; 
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You see he had it for me, though 
we did not know what it was.” 
Hans did not recover from his 

wound, but he lived long enough to 
know tha he had been of use to his 
village and the country. He lived to 
see grateful mothers embrace his! 
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army was approaching. He could 
not shake off his i impression; but with 

hastily dressed himself, and str d 
up the mountain path. The cool air 
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then the click of muskets, and. two 
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of his attack upon religion before 
giving them | Popa He has no 
right to parade his vagrant fancies be- 
fore the community as a code of 
morals, Estimating his philosophy 
by the spirit that characterizes his 
utterances, it is both shallow and un- 
kind. He is mad clear through, mad 
from the polished top of his "intel: 

lectual do doe to the souls of his infidel 
He has no right to destroy a 

wd . house nless he can give its oc- 
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Great ef gencies Tike these which 
| met Hans cannot exist in the history 

cticut, a number of members 

General Sheridan said it was not 
his purpose’to utter a defense of the 
fChristian religion; ij was to show the 

[ evil effects of the course adopted by 
Colonel Ingersoll, whom he said he 
knew personally to be one of the most 

affectionate father 
and grand patriot, but when he ap- 
proaches the subject of religion the 
mantle of his genial personality falls 
from his shonlders; his judgment is 
warped, and he becomes at once the 
loudest of boasters andthe most un- 
fair of disputants. No man has ever 
assailed the Christian religion with 

worse 
so much conceit and so little 

The lecturer then charged Ingersoll 
with declining to meet men competent 

the questions of Christianity Ingersoll 
he utterly ig- 
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neither comprehends nor appreciates 
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‘he so flippantly assails. Relative to 
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less as it is idle, impertinent and dis- 
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